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GIRLS WITH WINGS: AVIATION INSPIRATION 

 
Girls With Wings is pleased to announce a new series of presentations being held 
through the Lakewood Community Recreation and Education Department. This is 
an interactive and inspirational event for girls (ages 5-12). Join a professional pilot 
to hear about her training and career, and then learn “everything” you need to know 
about flying a plane with hands on instruction. We will end with a question and 
answer session. Classes are held January 24th, February 21st and March 21st from 
10 am to 12 pm. Registration must be made through www.lakewoodrecreation.com
.  
 
Girls With Wings™ is an e-commerce merchandising and public awareness project 
that focuses its efforts on introducing young girls to their role models in aviation-
related careers and hobbies. Website activities and inspirational stories of women 
involved in various aspects of aviation will motivate girls to pursue their own 
skyward adventures. The founder and presenter, Lynda Meeks, is a 15 year career 
pilot flying the Citation X for NetJets, Inc. 
 
The GWW merchandise line offers the rarely found aircraft themed items designed to let everyone know “Yes, 
Girls Can Fly!” While some may view one of our products as just a t-shirt, we believe that it is in fact a statement 
about the potential of girls to be intimately connected with Aviation (and other Science, Technology, Engineering 
and Math based fields) from the time they are born. To this end, all profits from the aforementioned merchandise, 
by the way, will be are invested in developments to our educational program and scholarships. 
www.GirlsWithWings.com  

VERY IMPORTANT PILOTS, LLC: The parent company of Girls With Wings, which uses aviation to entertain and 
educate girls about their limitless opportunities for personal growth via an interactive website and presentations to 
school groups and organizations. The scholarship is funded through private donations. If you wish to schedule a 
presentation, make a contribution or receive further details regarding scholarship information, please contact 
Lynda Meeks at lmeeks@girlswithwings.com or 216.577.6131. 

# # # 

 
For more information, visit www.GirlsWithWings.com or contact: 
Lynda Meeks, President/Founder  
Very Important Pilots, LLC 
Ph: 216.577.613 
lmeeks@girlswithwings.com  
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